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h SOME SAY YANKS SOON WILL BE WILLING TO SETTLE $500,000 COURT SUIT FOR $1.50 CASH

SHf

SUIT AGAINST JOHNSON
IS GRANDSTAND PLAY
BY NEW YORK O WNERSl

. Loolcs as if Court Proceedings Are Being Pulled to
Effect Compromise Before Joint Meeting of Leagues

in Chicago Next Week

By nOBEKT W. MAXWELL
Sports l!tor Kienlng Public Ledger

Copyright, 1010. bu Public Ledger Co.
' A FTER suffering in silence for several wcelit, bernlmed on n once turbulent

sea of baseball, the Combative Colonels Iluppert and Uuston clattered
Into the picture, emitted many lusty bellows and the calm and peaceful Ameri-

can League was transformed into a how lips cj clone. Han Johnson now is

defendant in n !?u00,000 damage suit, he faces eipulsion and banishment from
the league and the five loyal club owners arc about to be enjoined or something
like that because they arc loyal and arc standing behind the president of

their league
"Don't pay attention to the latest legal move started by the New Torlt

owners," said a person who should Know what he is talking about this morn-

ing.; ."It is merely a grandstand play, pulled nt the last minute to effect a
comprpmlse before the league meetings are held in Chicago next week. They
evidently figure that some one will he frightened and try to settle things ou1 of

court. That will be more or less a uctorj for the insurgents; but, take it from
me, nothing like that will happen. Johnson and his supporters will see it
through, and if the case ecr-- comes to trial some interesting things will be

disclosed.
"To my mind, the suit is an effort to prevent the Carl Mays case from

going to trial. The Yankee owners Know they cannot prove the things they
have claimed and will be tery much embarrassed if they arc shown up in court.

"I can't see where there. is any claim for damages. The ball park was
open all of the time, no effort wus made to ruin their business and, if the truth
were known, the Yankees made more money last year than in any other two
years under the present ownership. Of course, that is just my own opinion,
but I bcliee it is almost right.

"Something has been suid about dropping Boston, Xew York and Chicago
from the board of director-- , this j ear. Thej were not dropped, as I understand
It. The directors are elected to sene but one jcar, in order to give ccry one
a chance. There arc alwajs two from the West and two from the East. Last
year Cleveland, Chicago, Boston and New York served, and this ear Wash-
ington, Philadelphia, St. Louis and Detroit arc on the board. Next year I
suppose the other board will be back again. There has been no discrimination
in that case."

However, the latest action is not making much of a hit with the fans.
They are tired of the scrap nnd want it settled one way or another. Baseball
played in the courts is not at nil popular, and the sooner it is over the better.

'Perhaps the Yankees are justified in filing the suit for damages, und perhaps
again they are not. At any rnte, the tight has lasted long enough nnd for the
SoOd of baseball the soft pedal should be libcrnllj applied.

AT TIIST, it seems strange that a ball club unuld try to tic up the
- league and icopen hostilities after paying SJ23.000 for one player
and facing a very prosperous season. It might he that the Yanks are
seeking a shotcdoicn so as to Inoic how to act m the meeting next iceck.

Rube Bresdcr Ready to Sign

RUBINO BRESSLEIt, the joung geutlemuu who once toiled for Connie
and returned to the fast set vin Atlanta, blew into town this rqorn-in-

to get accustomed to the bright lights and trolley cars. Itubino has been
wintering at the old homestead, which is located at Lock Haen, Pa., and says
a pleasant time was had in the acation period. He did a lot of hunting up in
the mountains near the old homestead, and judging from his conversation
every deer in that section has been brought down by his trustj rifle. Itubino
is a great hunter and is proud of his prow ess.

lie is here. to kac a few words with dene MrCann, the Cincinnati scout,
who also takes a hand in signing ball plajcrs at this time of the year. Gene
Is emissary for Pat Morau and is especially desirous of getting Bressler's full
name to a contract. Itubino is in a receptee mood, and the chances arc the
signing will be successful and without pain.

"I received a contract from Garr Herrmann a couple of months ago,"'
said the brilliant southpaw, "and I didn't sign it because it isn't proper to use
undue haste in business dealings with magnates. I suppose the terms arc all
right in fact, I have been treated liberally so Gene and I will have no trouble
in getting together. I shall not be a holdout this jear.

"The season cannot start too soon for me," continued the port-side- r.

"I am in great shape and ready to play right now. I wnlkcd many miles while
Hunting, nnd that's the bet thing in the world to get into good phjsical shape.

"Do I think we will win the pennant again? Surest thing you know'-- .
Pat Moran is a wonderful manager and has all of the others howling for help.
Hi? judgment is uncanny and he never indulges in second guesses. He knows
how to handle men and ever player on the squad respects him. He certainly
knows a lot of baseball und knows how to teach it.

"There is nnother brainy player on our ball club and, next to Pat Moran,
I believe he did more than any one else to win the pennant for us. It is Slim
Sallee, end, take it from me, that old bird is a wise one. It was he who de-
veloped Dutch and Jimmy Ring last season. lie taught them how to
pitch the fadeaway, which pulled them through many games. liny Fisher also
was one of his pupils, nnd you know the success he had. Sallee is a great
fellow and always is glad to help young pitchers. I tried to master the fade-
away, but had to give it up to play in the outfield. However, I hope to learn
it this year."

t 0

DUBE says he expects to sec all of the players at the training campl at Miami, Fta., next month, a? he is confident the salary differ-
ences tcill be adjusted in a short time.

Wharton Would Work Well With Gaston
rpHERE is a movement on foot to include Doctor Wharton in the list of

coaches at Penn next year. Wharton, who is the best line tutor in the
country, has expressed a desire to retire, having been connected with athletics
at Penn for twenty-si- r years, but it is hoped he will entertain a proposition to
come back next fall. Doctor Wharton and Harold Gaston would work to-
gether well, for Gaston is one of the doctor's old pupils. Gaston also probably
would be glad to share the work with Wharton.

Too much cannot be said about the ability of the famous line coach. He
is in a class by himself and no one can get better results from the burly for-
wards. Wharton knows the ins and outs of every position, both on the nttack
and defense, and his services would be invaluable next jear. A new center
must be developed and also a pair of good tackles. In 10X7 lie did marvelous
work with the line, developing several tar players. Penn should retainWharton at all costs.

"Buck" also would be a great help to Heisman. The new man naturally
will have to get acquainted with conditions and would profit by the veteran's
advice. Wharton knows the stylo of play used by the various colleges and
knows the defense to work against them.

'TAKING it all in all, Doctor Wharton is about the best man Penn
could get, and, icith Harold Gaston, the pair would produce results,

Gavvy Has Big Job on Hand
GAVVY CRAYATH will have his work cut out for him when he attacks the

of mail waifng for him at the Phils' office. It seems that every kid
Who has a desire to break into the big leagup has written him a personal letter,
with very high personal recommendations. They come from all ports of thecountry and every writer is a star. Some wonderful arguments are put up as
can be seen from the following letter grabbed haphazardly from the bundle:'

"Dear Sir Would like to know when jour team starts for spring training.
X am Bure your team cannot be made any weaker than it is, but it can be made
lots stronger. I am a great young ball player, with brilliant prospects, who
has not yet been discovered by any bcoutH. I am willing to "play my best foryou, either at third base or pitcher.

VD S.I also can play other positions if you so desire."
A

STRANGE how the stars fade in a few months. Last year Joe Wilhoit,
of the Boston Braves and New York Giants, set Crc to the

Western League by hitting safely in sixty-eig- consecutive games. He was
much sought after by the big league clubs and finally was landed by the Boston
Ited Sox. He wns supposed to he a star this scaon, but now it's all off. Ac-
cording to the latest report from Boston, Wilhoit has been sold to the Toledo
club in the American Association.

ON JOURDET has turned out another typical Jourdet-coache- d basketballJ" team at Penn, and it looks as if the Quakers are going to land the Inter-
collegiate League championship once again. If the Red and Blue cops it will
b the third straight title won by Jourdet and the fourth since he took charge
of basketball affairs at the University in the season of 1014-1- Lon knows
the game thoroughly and has the correct personality for a coach. No wonder
he's (mashing records.

F'S about time for some one to spring the line thnt John W. Heisman is a
coach because he used to handle the Crackers. Georgia Tech play-

ers are known as Crackers below the Mason and Dixon line.
. . i

battle between Tenn and Princeton footballers took place in the
sheriff's office the other day when Bob Lumber ton and Bill Roper engaged

is a verbal combat.

TJAN JOHNSON, Is no nickebnurser, but be
D be wrp3Undcf by a half -- million-dollar suit.

can't afford to allow himself to
i,
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DEMPSEY'S RECORD

ELBE PROBED

Boxing Board Decides to Make
Investigation of War Charges

at Fighter's Request

INELIGIBLE FOR THE LEGION

New York, Feb. 4 On .Tnnunrj- - 22
.Tnck Dempsej-- , hcavj w eifht oharapion
of the world. nrldreed n letter to the
Armv, Xavy and Civilian Board of Box-
ing Control, appealing for an investiga-
tion of hii war record.

AdHm Tmpie, f,eeretnrv of the board,
announced jeterda thnt Demp&ey's
request had been grnnted. and that n
committee had been appointed to take
evidence and cleur up the question con-
cerning vrhicli ieeral posts of the Amer-
ican Legion hate tnken action.

The committee is made up iik fol-
lows: Alfred L Mnrillct, counsel to the
board, who will net an chairman ; Major
Anthonj J. Drexel Riddle, Outmn Borg-lu-

Dr. Joseph E. Itaj craft, of 1'iincc-ton- ;

Robert Edgrcn. Roswcll I Easton,
II. Breckcnridgc Steele, Adam I'mpie
and John S. Smith, chairman of the
New Jersey state boxing commission.

The first meeting of the fommittec
will be held on February 11 at ." :IK)

o'clock, at the office of the board, No.
840 Madison utcnuc.

According to officers of the American
Legion nt Indinnnpolis honorary mem-
bership in the organization is forbidden
to Dempsej b) the constitution.

The constitution says "there chall be
no form or class of membership except
an active membership."

It adds that "au person shall be
eligible for membership in the American
Legion who was regulnrb enlisted,
drafted, inducted or commissioned, nnd
who serted on nctie duty in the army
navy or marine corps of the United
States" during the vorld war, pro-

vided ho was not sepaiatcd from the
service "under clicums.tani.es amounting
to dlshonorabe discharge and has not
subsequently been officially restored to
an honorable statu-..- "

HARRY BKOWN DR'AWS

Punch for Punch With Dundee Is
Sensational Battle

TTofiini-- p.a.. Teb 4. Swapping
punch for punch, Harry "Kid" Blown,
Philauelpnia, anu Aiicniuwu uuuure,
battled a sensational ten round draw in
the wind-u- p of the Watson Athletic
Club's boxing show in the armory last
night. The opening rounds favored
Brown, the Southern High athlete's
clever left jnb, with a right counter
seemed to baffle the Lehigh valley bat- -

Changing his tactics in the fourth
and becoming the aggressor, the Allen
tno-- r cave Brown an awful bat
tie with hard punches to the stomach
and body that hurt the Philadelphia
lad. As the bout progressed the boys
fought hard, and at times Brown
caused his opponent to miss by his
olovor dodeine. but Dundee's clever in
fighting evened up matters, making the
fight a good draw.

A's 1906 Recruit, Playing as

Sullivan, Failed to Fill

Hit Off Ed

Walsh

S THE men of Mack took their in-"- "

field practice nt the South Side Park
in Chicago one September day in 1006,
the fans were amused at the capers of
a boy at the shortficld position.

The youngster was dressed in a regu-

lar A's uniform, but it was too big for
him and made him look Blimmer than
ho really was. He looked like a mascot,
but no one else was practicing at short
and he stayed there when the game
started.

The boy looked about fifteen, but in
reality he was nineteen, and although
it looked as it a hot grounder would
knock him off his feet, ho stopped every-
thing that came his way. lie was cred-
ited with two put-out- s and four assists,
and he dented Ed Walsh's delivery for
a single and a sacrifice.

It was announced that tho boy's
name was Sullivan and for some time
he was known as Sullivan becauBo ho
was captain of the Columbia baseball
team and didn't want it known that bo
was playing professional ball. Sullivan
was Eddie Collins, rated as baseball's
greatest second baseman.

What queer turns baseball fate docs
takel Suppose on that 17th day of
September, 1006, one were to have told
Charley Comiskey. owner of the Sox.
that eight jenrs later ho would have
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YANKEE GOLF PAIR TO
MEET BRITAIN'S BEST

Barnes and Hagen, America, Proposed in Exhibitions in
This and Other Cities Against Duncan and

Mitchell by Professional Body

By SANDY
rpHE Professional Golfers' Associa-tio- n

has started the ball rolling in
tho matter of the international matches
to be plajcd next year.

It was announced last night thnt
efforts would be made to stage exhibi-
tion matches between Jitn Barnes nnd
Walter Hagen, for America, and Abe
Mitchell nnd George Duncan, for
Great Britain.

It is proposed to play a series of
such matches in Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Chicngo, St. Louis and
other great golfing centers. Thise
matches will be for the benefit of the
P. (5. A., and it is felt that a consid
erable sum can be realized in this way
to bolster up the finances of this or-
ganization and make possible the play
of a good many other professional ex
hibition matches.
Stand Out

Barnes is professional United States
golf champion, while Walter Hagen is
fio open American champion. Mitchell
nnd Duncan have now sunerbedod Vnr- -
duu, Ray, Taylor, Braid and the others
at tne greatest or ureat liruaiu.

Tin hc two stand out above the famous
quartet which has so long dominated
professional golf in the Old World.

Both Merlon nnd Huntingdon Valley,
of this city, will he in a position to
handle such exhibition matches, though
neither club has come out so far with
the announcement that cither is willing
to hnndle the event.

The P. G. A. is now working on an
effort to ninkc this play be for the
world's championship golf doubles.

New York nnd Chicago clubs nre al-

ready ir the field with offers to stage the
meetings One Chicago club has offered
a preliminary purse of $2000 to insuic
home kind of a match between the
Americans and foreigners over its
course.

Alex Pirie, secretary of the P. G. A.
said jeptorday that an invitation had
been forw aided to the liecretnrj of the
British Piofessional Golfers' Associa-
tion for its leading membors to compete
in the American professional match plaj
without tho necessity of qualifying.
Quallfjing Plan

It is hoped to have at least four of
the Britishers compete in this event.

The plan at present, therefore, is to
match eight of the Americans in a pre-
liminary round, the four defeated Amer-
icans to make way for the four British,
crs.

The P. G. A. championship will be
started on Monday this "year, leaving
the balance of the week for the other
rounds.

The Britishers are also invited to
enter tho open championship here, and
inasmuch as it is definitely decided that
several American pros will also cuter
tho British open abioad, the profession- -

What's in a Name?

ATHLETICS
AB. It. A.E.

Todv Hartnl. If 2 u 0 0
T Armbruster. rr 8 o O U
Harry Davl lb 4 0 2 1
Brlncoi Lord, ct 1 1 o o
Dave bhean 2b 4 -
IMl'U.IVAN) ,
IC COLLINS, 4 0
Hubd Oldrln. 3b ft 1
Oaale Hchreck. c 3 O

Ilube Waddell. D fi 0
Uill Byrne, o 2 0

Totals 43 4 ll'Sl 51 4

CHICAGO
AR. B A.E

Edgar Hahn. rr o 1 1

Kielder Jones, ct 4 O

1'rank Inbell. 2b 4 1 1
CUorKi Uavts. bb J 1
JUmrs Donahue, lb 4 1 1

l'at DoUKherty. If 3 II 0
Georeo liohe. 3b
Frank Hoth. c 3
Ed Walih o 4
tEddle ilcFarland 1

Totals SO 5 8 38 IB 0
Ono out whn wlnnlni run was BCored

tllatted tor Douxhtrtv in the eleventh.
Athletics 0003000100 0 I
Chlcaao 1030000000 1 8

Flrt baa on errors Chicago. 4: Athletics.
A. nmihu and Davla. Two.
base hit Oldrtn. Sacrifice hits EDDIR
COMJN8. Isbel. First base on balTe Off
Walsh. 2s Waddell, 3. Struck out By
Walsh. 121 waddell, 11. Daii uotn,
Umpire Sheridan. Time 2.S0. Attend'
ance, 4&00.

for $50,000. Why, Commy would have
sent a hurry call for the wagon.

Eddie Collins was born at Tarrytown,
N. X on May 2, 1887. He was grad-uate- d

from the Irvine Bchool. Tarrv- -

town, and Columbia University in the
class of 1007. In addition to being a
great college baseball player Collins,
despite his weight, was a crack football
player. He played quarterback on Co
.lumbla s team ol luuo.

E. COLLINS LOOKED LIKE
MASCOT IN FIRST GAME

Un-

iformMade

bought that frail boy from the Athletics') (Copyright. 1920. All rights reserved)

THINKS
I'l I -- AND t SUPPOSE FOR

The avril. nombcr. mr.

christy or mp. fisher
VMILU MftE Me VUlTrt

AM UMBRELLA. ISN'T
IT EXCITING I

in July The flag will
BE arouijo me o I'll

WEDDiMti BE holdimg a Fire-
crackerVUILL BE OH ISN'T .

OP MB IT WON-DE- R- P"UL ft..
MG To S&

McNIDMCK
nis expect that some kind of a world's
title in bingles will be plajcd for, either
here or abroad, before the end of next
season.

There is a deal of discussion on this
matter already, and it is felt that borne
kind of a mutual agreement will be
icnched between this country nnd Great
Biitain to pluj for buch n title.

JACK TOLAND WINS

BOUT OVER HANNON

Boxers Forget About Punching

for Jaw in Contest at
Auditorium

Young did not have much
chances to use his southpaw punch
again&t Willie Hnnnon in the windup
nt the Auditorium A. A. Inst night, but
Tolaud won. During the greater part of
the bout the boxer.s appeared to have
forgotten that it was not against the
lules to aim a punch at an opponent's
jaw.

Ill this respect Hnnnon showed the
most willingness to forget that a blow
to the jaw is considered perfectly good
form among some of our best boxers.
That is whj a decision iq beiug regis-teie- d

against him.
Hanuou not only ignord Toland's

iaw when hitting, but he must have
been terribh tired, for he spent most
of his timn resting his nrms on the
back of Tolancl'b head. This method left
Toland with no alternative but to slug
to the bodj. The succeeded
in getting oer enough clean southpaw
wallops to carry the decision.

An unusually interesting preliminary
was furnished in the third bout betweenHarry Stewart and Freddy Turner.
Stewart, who is undergoing ,js oap.
tismnl tire in the boxing game, staged aspirited nttack that earned the crdict.
Turner rallied in the lust round, but
his spurt came too late to harm Stew-ait'- s

lead
,VB, I5,,lok FlcmlDl.' and Indian

Russell fought six hard rounds in the
scmiwind-up- . I'lcming was the victor.
Russell did too much wild swinging.
Lddio Jojce won from Jack Devlin.George Brown knocked out Al Frazee inthe hrst round.

LOCAL IS GOLF VICTOR

uira. oaieo Fox and Mrs. Stetson
Triumph at Bellealr

Tanrpa, Fla. Feb. 4. Favoritescame through tho annual Valentine'swomen s golf championship at Belleairjesterdnj, both Mrs. C. F. Fov, formernotional champion, and Mrs. Stetson
unag victorious.

,ro,s.ults:J ;Mrs- - G- - n- - Stetson,Philadelphia, defeated Mrs. ClarenceKing, Cincinnati, 7 nnd 0; Mrs. G. K.Morrow, New York, defeated Mrs. W.Morrison, Toledo, 1 nnd .1.
, ',' Alexander, Chicago, de

Miss Marion Hnnrnhan, Binghamton, fi and 4.
Mrs. C. F. For, Philadelphia,

Mrs. Charles B. Rafette, Chi- -
b") J U11U I

FULTON STOPS JOHNSON

Plasterer Knocks Out Negro In the
Eighth Round

Boston. Feb. 4. Fred Fulton, tho
Minnesota plasterer, knocked out JohnLester Johnson in the eighth round lastnight nt the Armory A. A. It wasFulton's fight from the start. He hitJohnson at will, though apparently sav-
ing himself for the finish. Iu theeighth he dropped Johnson with a right
to the jaw and a left to the body forthe count of nine, when Johnson jumped
to his feet and made a wild swing atIulton. The latter camo back with

right to tha bend and left to tho
body nnd Johnson took the full count.

HEARING ON BOXING BILL

Walker Measure Up Before JudN
clary Committee Feb. 17

Albany Feb. 4. Senator James J.Walker. Senate minority leader,
last night that his bill beeklnglega restoration of statewould bo given a public lua?ing he ethe judiciary committee on Febru-ary 17.

This is the measure backed by thearmy and navy control board of box-in- g.

Affleck and Billy Murphy Draw

HiasK.elast nlnht V.yj.J.tsrmi iSS., Tvi'i'Z.'i,:. ,ff
V: '?". Jliht heaVywelaht. wi'n'

oui irom isame JosAoh. of Ht.t.v;Island in the first round. ,TI

H V,, tk,

JV "T

PENN WELCOMES

11J0NIGHT

Royal Greeting Planned for
Now Coach at Mass-Meeti-

of Students

SIGNS CONTRACT

A royal welcome is planned for John
V TTnlamnn. thr- - I1CW Penn football

coaeh, nt a mass meeting of the students
in Weightmnn Hall tonight. The squab-

ble is to be forgotten nnd the glad hand
extended upon the return of one of Ben
Franklin's most famouH sons.

There has been considerable talk that
Heisman would not be welcome, and
tle greeting is planned to be more en-

thusiastic to prove to the former Geor-
gia Tech. tutor that ho is wanted.
There wil be no difference of opinion... l. ..,.. .. I.n ,.tl, ... rrntlmf tftntrrht.
(II1IUMK UiW",V Mill. uvuw. kwu.M".'
The backers of Folwcll now are behind
Heisman. Xlie looionn coramuiec nus
decided that Heisman is the man nnd
the students liau decided to get behind
the new coach to a man.

Will Discuss Plans
Heisman is particularly anxious to

meet the football players nnd he will
discuss plans in a tcnernl way. lie
wants to get acquainted early because
hc is the type of coach who gets to know
his proteges intimately. The meeting
,.U1 elnrf nrnmntllr lit piplll n'rlnck

and cverjbody is invited.
The final arrangements to bring lleis-niu- u

here were made jesterday when
tUn J .11 iirt,,i,tf Inn timmfl (lift.....L11U JUUlUilll Lll 11.11. Ifc.w u..i.u
southern tutor to a thrcc-yca- r con
tract, it is rcporteu mac no is to re-

ceive $3000 a year.
T lint. Vinnn nntmnnnArl t ll O f TTf1TTif1H

ttill hold spring foothall practice, stmt- -

timiing for three weeks.

Penn Imftcd Abroad
Difin. trt (lin iril1 .ronr nrnminntinns..,VltlUn IrtlU Jis.au- J ,ua, .

sports aie low at Penn now, although
tne -- stuucnis manage to gee in cuusiu-erab- le

practice in all brnnches of
athletics. The track squad became en- -

that Oxford and Cambridge had iinited
a Red and Blue team to Jngiauu ior a
track meet in July. It is very likely
that Oxford nnd Cambridge will bend
teams hcic for the relay games at
Franklin Field.

Lon Jourdet haH been going easy ou
his athletes since Saturday night when
the Red and Blue went into the league
lead bv trimming Yale. It was the
ninth straight victory for the Quakers
and with examinations on und no
lencun battles. Jourdet can afford to
ease off.

The only game scheduled tor tuis
week is with Penn State Saturday
night in Weightman Hall. Next week
t n itimc Ill lip nlnvpd nwuv from
homo and both ore iutercollegintc bat
tles. Hie nrst is wuii imnuuiu in
Xew York, ou February 12, and tho
second with Dartmouth, in Hanover,
Fchiuary 14.

CONNIE TINS FIVE

OF HURLING STAFF

However, A's Czar Still Has

Fourteen Tossers to Go

to Training Camp

Mr. C. Mack, of Tioga, German-io- n

n nnd all wav points, has tied the
tiuware to a whole flock of his aspiring
voung pitchers. Tive of them have been
rushed to the minors. Thev are Lefty
Yorke, Daniel Boone. Ray Roberts, Bob
Hasty and Jimmj Zinn. Although Mr.
Mack did not so Btate, it is certain
that he is holding several of these
men by strings of various diameters.

In place of these five recruits Connie
enlisted rrank Herbst, of the Water-bur- y

F.astern Leneue Club, nnd Kddie
Moore, of Wuco, Tex. Mack's hurling
staff in its present entirety is: Rom-mcl- l,

Herbst, Moore, Harris, Grevell,
Xaylor, Bigbee, Perry, Kinney, Hckert,
Keefe, Pierson, Martin and Gibson.
Outside of these the tall uptowncr has.
no pucjung iiuuhl irom wuicn iomai:e
his selections. The quartet of catchers
that will grace tho A's uniforms at Lake
Charles, La., are Perkins, Styles,
Walker nnd Myatt.

Connie's present plans nre to sound
the call to nrms February UO.

TRUCKS ROLLS TONIGHT

Bowls Final 15 Games of Series
Against Joe Redllng

Charles Trucks, cham- -
ninn Vinwlpr nf rhlq ntv wM .rtn u
final fifteen games of the thirty-gam- e

series against Joe Red-lin-

of New York, on the Casino Alleys
tonight.

In tho first fifteen gnmes last Wed-
nesday on the Pastime Alleys, New-Yor- k

city, although Trucks won eight
of the fifteen games, he finished sixty-tw- o

pins behind the Gotham expert. Asit is a tntnl rttna Tniitr.li Vin l,n.ni.
knocking down the greatest number of
pins in me miriy games wins. Local
fans expect Trucks to show his supe-
riority ou his home alleys.

for the Cold u
You can start your car ANY
cold morning as easily as
in summer if you use

AUTO RADIATOR
AND GARAGE HEATER

Hfats jour radiator and motor
FIIIST then your garage.
Uses Kerosene. Approved hy
leading Insurance Companies.
Trnth successful seasou.
A safe purchase with oureuaruntee. Must be as repre.
nenteil or your money back.
Come In ami see demonstra,tlon In our showrooms,

ROSE MFG. CO
mo Arcb tjt.. Wills.

No In.
stallatton
Required
The
Winter
Neces'
sity.

' V. B. Patent
Can.tt.to.y
Others ten

io

FLORIDA SOON WILL .

. BE VAST GOLF
.
COURSE

,

Rice Predicts Great Future for Game in Southern State
Among Middle-Age- d Citizens Links at Moun-

tain Lake Scientifically Trapped

By GRANTLAND RICE
Copyright, 1910. All rights reserved)

SmVELL FORD is absolutely correct.
now be known as thct Golf

of Mexico and the Golf Stream in this
land of orange groves nnd mnshie shots,
sunshine and two-fo- putts.

It is only n question of n few years
before Florida will bo one vast golf
course, interspersed with orange nnd
grapefruit groves, bordered in turn by
tho bewhiskcicd water oaks and the

d pines.
Wo make the prediction thnt within

five yenrs there will bo more divots lifted
in Florida than any other state in the
union.

Golf and Oranges

A DAY OR SO ago, with Roy Chapin,
II. B. Mai tin and Eugene Ricker,

wo stnitcd out ou a tour of inspection
from Belleair, headed across tho state.
Wc left two great golf courses at Bellc-ni- r,

and from that point on through
Tnmpn into Mountain Lake the car
dashed along over fino ronds, through
or by a succession of orange groves nnd
cither nine or eighteen hole courses,
many of the latter planted in towns
under 5000.

At Mountain Lake we enmc to the
tallest point in the state, some 400 feet
above sea level, nnd there spread out in
leview at exnetly the center of the
state was n high-grad- e nine-hol- e course,
witn nnotiier nine under way. Tins
course was no dinky, tourist affair, but
one of fino testing distance, scientifically
trapped with grass greens, on n par
with the best to be found in the north
through June.

Lees than five years ago this place was
a wilderness. To drop 100-acr- e golf
courses, with smooth fairways nnd

greens, into this sector on
Ruch brief notice shows what will
happen as the golf contagion spreads.

For the Older Generation

WINTER golf in Florida will never
number of the younger

element. Very few of these have the time
or the money.

But it will extend its appeal to tho
middle-age- d citi7cn or the man beyond
fifty who has collected his kale and who
desires to leave the snowbanks behind
for a playground in the sun.

It's a great thing for this class. In
place of shh ering through a w inter gale
they start north in April, tanned and
husky, exuding pink from every pore.

Changed Order
we have now tome to a changed

order in the scheme of things. It

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
TJARRY GREB is going to be Jack

Dempsev'f, first opponent since the
latter lifted the henvj weight crown.
Buffalo. N. Y.. is to be the sceue of bat-
tle, nnd May 30 is the dope This in-

formation ionics from Harry Keck,
Philadelphian nnd sports editor of the
Gazette-Time- s, of Pittsburgh. Greb
admit" it, and it maj or may not be

Here's the dope as per a letter
from Sir. Keck today: "Harry Greb,
who boxes Bnrtley Madden Friday
iiij,ht, meets Captain Boh Roper in
Pittsburgh Lincoln's Birthday, after
which he will go to Hot Springs, Ark.,
for a few weeks, then he will go direct
to Denver for a bout, ond then to
'Frisco, where he will tackle Willie
Median, Gunboat Smith and others who
are loafing around there in four-roun- d

bouts, Harry will leturn to Pitts-
burgh about April 1, and then will keep
in shape until the Dempscy date. Greb
is to get $15,000, while the champion
is to be guaranteed $50,000. The
Queens-berr- Club, of Buffalo, will stage
the bout."

Danny Vrnsh. former Englishman and now
nn American citizen. Is to box here In the
near future. He Is to meet Young Chaney In
llaltlmor1. twelve rounds, February 13, with
"Pop" O'Prten aa referee. Frush was a
petty officer In the United States navy
durlnc tha Breat war. His manager. Willie
PrcBsman, claims the featherweight cham-
pionship of tho coast for Trush.

Charley (Pussy) I.ee. Kensington light-
weight, Is also manager of a basketball
team, lie is uooKing games ior ine llooK
woods Juniors, composed of Iloyla nnd Conry.
forwards; Hanili, center, and roley and
Farrell. guards, ine juniors are a fourth-clas- s

quintet.

Johnnv MrLnuslilIn Is welterweight cham-
pion of Pennsylvania. If Willie Edwards Is to

used to be tho general belief that snortand play belonged exclusively to tkjouth of the land, nnd the man orwoman who had passed forty-fiv- e orfifty had drifted on beyond the border,
land of recreation.

Golf in the main has been response
ble for the new order. The man beyond
fifty couldn't play baseball, tennis or
football.

With prohibition on tho docket ne
enn no longer sit around n club consum-
ing copious drinks.

But hc has found that he can at last
slip away into an almost endless drift of,
sunshine through the winter months
nnd not only put himself into rare co-
ndition, but also have what is technically
known ns n corking good time quite
different from. tho uncorking good tinw
now faded into tho mists.

Wlmt It Means

THIS won't mean very much to yon 11

-- tin i.n... A. t.. . .,
niiii jiuiJiJt'u io u lumping along)

betwppn twpntr nnd thlrtr.
. . .. ..... 'Iiiur. it means more tnan a tnue to the

man beyond fifty. Oply a few days ajo
wo watched two contestants leave the
first tee at Belleair. Both were well be-

yond sixty. Their hair was extremely
gray, but they were both burned to a
healthy brown nnd they left tho first
tee with n swinging, stride that belonged
to youth alone

When one begins to look over a crop
of veterans around sixty, sixty-fiv- e or
seventy, having a battle,
as keen for the game as two kids and
husky enough to tramp ten or twelve
miles in n thirty-six-hol- o scrap, the
meaning of the new order begins to mean
something,

sooner, or a trifle later, it is
coming to tho lot of every man to

Blip quietly nnd gently from the twenties
into the thirties and from the thirties
into the fifties, where, before he knows
what it is all about, he is slogging along
toward the end of the road. And it Is
at this stage that he will find his keen-
est joy in play and sport in the knowl-
edge that ho has come Into the late
afternoon of his life with tho sun be-
ginning to set back of the gray hill
known as Existence. And it is a great
thing for him then to have some form of
sport left thnt will keep the sunshine
of spring in bis heart as an offset for
the winter snows thnt crown his head.

have It hla way. Edwards saya there Isn'ta In the state wno has anythlni
en McLaughlin, who halls from Smoky Ho-
llow.

Mike Cralne, ono of D. C.'a law guardlani.
wants to come to Philadelphia for a bout.The bout Mlque desires Is one with Jimmy
McCabe. Steve Marcos la ready to make tbtmatch.

,5!f Tli "arcoe hai added Kid Sharkey ulWillie Mooney to hla stable, which now co-
nsists of Eleven boxera. Sharkey and Mooney
aro matched for respective bouts at the

A. A. Tebruary 19.

Jimmy Jordan. Pittsburgh's plle-drlr-

puncher, makes his wlnd-u- u bow Friday
night. IIo will pair off with Willie MoCloskey In the star scrap at the Cambria,
other bouts aro Charley Welsh vs. Johnny
Plazzl. Youns Mllllgan vs. Johnny Calls-ghe-

Frankle Farmer vs. Ftankla Kramer
and Ilocky Ford vs. Tony Daniels.

.tTe!l amateur bouta are on the program at
the Gayety tonight Kid Baker and Willie
Bredt meet In the final of a lightweight tour- -
ney, each having won three prelims. Ths
winner will get a diamond ring.

Tronk ("nid") Totty. a Jersey feather-
weight, Is being boosted by John Slobodlea
os the Lew Tendler of the d class.
Slobodlen wants to match Potty, who la a
southpaw, with the best of Phllly's feather-weights.

A double wind-u- p Is on tap for the
A C tomorrow night. Al llrown

and Tommy Warren are scheduled to swap
punches In the first half of the ble final,
und In the uther section Bobby Mccann
will take on Joe Nelson. Three other good
bouts aro carded.

Benny Knufmnn has been working out
dally at Philadelphia Jack O'Brien's In
preparation for his comeback Mike White
sass Benny will have a tremendous following
from Hot-- Island when he resumes boxing.

Illlly Krnmrr la keeping ln condition, while
Wiiius Britt Is keeping his tongue waiting
Brltt believes that Kramer can take a fall
out of Champion Mike O'Dowd. and Billy be-

lieves It. Wlllus Is negotiating for a Kramer-O'Dow- d

match, and If It Is consummate!
It should be a corker, says Brltt.

HfS

Neatness
Standardized NU --

'
DURA - TIN roofs

always present a neat and clean appearance.
You can paint them any color you desire,

so that you have the opportunity of choosing
any color tone that is in consonance with the
color of the building itself.

Surely sightliness is to be achieved, espe-
cially when you are building your own home,
and gives you the opportunity
to achieve this end.

Send for our booklet, "The Tests of a
Roof," which will tell you all about the advan-
tages of standardized Roofing.

See Your Roofer or Write

The ROOFING: METAL&HEATING
ENGINEERS

(composed of 1GS Roofing Engineers and Contractors)
308 Builders' Exchange

or the
METAL CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA


